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AGENDA

 What sets Ease apart from other platforms

 Employee Enrollment Experience

 Employer Functionality

 Keeping clients compliant

 How RBG supports Ease cases differently



WHY EASE?

 The digital management of client’s health insurance administration 
has exploded over the last decade. 

 Many different benefit administration systems have been 
developed to meet a wide variety of clients needs. 

 Considerations include: 
 Location & state parameters

 Alternative methods of plan funding

 Composite vs. member & age banded rates

 Carrier integrations

 Reporting 

 Payroll integration

 Other health coverages

 Other insurance coverages

 Leave management

 And other factors



WHY EASE?

 SB161 Stop Loss Insurance Coverage Bill

 Most CA groups with 1 to 100 employees have 
fully insured ACA compliant medical plans 

 State Filed, Member Rated, Age banded, Metal Tier 
Benefits 

 Digital information companies can easily display 
options and capture election information

 “Small Group” medical carriers have had a difficult 
time accepting electronic information with API or 
EDI feeds. 

 Binding Arbitration Language 



WHY EASE?

The Solution - Ease

 As many benefit information platforms emerged, 
Ease was one of the first on the scenes in CA to…

 Give users and groups the ability to preload state 
filed rate information.

 Give users and groups the ability to preload benefit 
information. 

 Record enrollment data and map appropriate 
elections to each carrier’s specific enrollment form. 

 Allow enrollees to sign using a mouse or touchscreen 
and have forms printed to meet signature 
requirements.   



WHY EASE?

Ease offers…

 Electronic health insurance enrollment solutions

 Ongoing benefit administration

 Onboarding management

 Reporting i.e. deduction, enrollment,  ACA, etc.

 Payroll Integration

 Carrier integration



EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT EXPERIENCE

Employee Information

 Receive a welcome email. 

 They click the link to the employer’s site

 Create a username and password

 Enter all their personal information

 If any necessary information is missed or 
appears inaccurate the system prompts 
the enrollee to revisit that field.



EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT EXPERIENCE

Dependents

 Enrollees have the ability to add dependents….



EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT EXPERIENCE

Benefit Elections

 Plan information for all coverages are displayed.

 Costs are shown on a pay frequency basis after 
employer contributions.

 Important information like plan summaries, SBC’s, 
network search flyers, and other documents can be 
hyperlinked and displayed.

 Employees choose plans based on cost or have the 
option to waive coverage

 Short video’s can be added to assist with plan 
education

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT EXPERIENCE

A Summary of elections is displayed….



STREAMLINE BENEFIT SOLUTIONS

All Done!

 An electronic signature is generated and applied to the 
forms.  

 All forms are saved within the system.  

 The administrator downloads all forms once the group 
enrollment has been complete. 

 All forms are gathered and sent to the underwriter with 
the rest of the submission documents.

 SIMPLE!!!



EMPLOYER FUNCTIONALITY

Creating a new company within Ease for a simple 
enrollment can be done in a matter of hours with the 
required information.



EMPLOYER FUNCTIONALITY

 Track open enrollment 
progress



EMPLOYER FUNCTIONALITY

Utilize Ease for ongoing benefit administration

 Manage new hires, terminations, employee changes

 Run reports for payroll deductions, benefit 
enrollments, employee populations, etc.  

 Enable Onboarding and HR Modules

 Track ACA



COMPLIANCE

Keeping Clients Complaint

 Brokers and Administrators can make documents 
and notifications a requirement. 

 SBC’s, Plan Summaries, Notice of Exchange, ERISA 
Documents, Employee Handbook, Medicare Part D 
Notices, etc. 

 Ease provides a digital record of benefit offering to 
each employee and retains all e-signed enrollments 
and waivers.  



THE RBG DIFFERENCE

 RBG offers customized Ease Solutions depending on 
the client’s/broker’s specific need.

 Our Ease Team offers a spectrum of services including 
industry leading Ease Administration Training,  
Troubleshooting, Plan and Portal Setup, Renewal 
Management, and more. 

 Plan Libraries include 
 customized email templates for OE & new hires. 

 Customized enrollment instructions and information per 
line of coverage.

 Many automated features our team prebuilds into groups 
using our libraries.   

 Automated Rate Features within RBG’s Rate Library.

 Document Library



THANK YOU!! 
ROGERS BENEFIT GROUP
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